
Examples of certain recurring auditing and monitoring activities 
include:
Residency requirements for employees who are not eligible for 
waivers.
Financial Disclosure forms for employees in management and 
professional posi�ons.
Compliance with equipment-use policies, including, but not limited 
to, vehicles and portable electronic devices.
Compliance with County procurement policies, with emphasis on 
professional service contracts and publicly bid contracts.   
Inventory management of County assets, such as public safety 
equipment provided to Emergency Medical providers and Fire 
Districts.
Intermunicipal agreements for func�ons such as the Public Safety 
Training Center, the 911 Center, cell towers, and fuel purchases.

During 2019, OPI completed 8 audits, and another 10 audits are 
active as of year-end.

The completed audits are as follows:
1. Contract with the City of Rochester for Opera�on of the 911 
Center
2. Contract with Community Care of Rochester (Health Department)
3. Contract with Lifespan of Greater Rochester (Office for the Aging)
4. Contract with Cascades Recovery+ (Environmental Services)
5. Contract with Villa of Hope (Human Services)
6. Residency audit for 2019 
7. Employee compliance with the Portable Electronic Device policies 
for 2019
8. Risk Assessment of the Department of Transporta�on – Signal 
Division

Complete audit reports are available upon request.

Investigations
OPI opened 75 inves�ga�ons in 2019, all based on contact from 
whistleblowers.  OPI completed 78 inves�ga�ons and had no ac�ve 
cases at year end.  Sixty-eight (68) cases were closed within 30 days 
(87%) and another 9 were closed within 90 days (99%).  The remain-
ing 1 case was resolved within 101 days.  Twenty-five (25) allega-
�ons were either unprovable or unfounded (32%).

These inves�ga�ons resulted in various employee disciplinary 
ac�ons, including one employee termina�on.

The 78 completed inves�ga�ons and their disposi�ons were as 
follows:
Forty-six (46) involved employee misconduct; 30 were referred to 
the County departments and/or Human Resources for employee 
disciplinary ac�ons, 1 was referred to the Webster Police Depart-
ment for its employee in ques�on, 3 were unprovable, and 12 were 
unfounded.
Seven (7) involved viola�ons regarding confiden�al informa�on; 2 
were referred to the departments for correc�ve ac�on and resulted 
in 1 employee being terminated, 1 was unprovable, and 4 were 
unfounded.
Seven (7) involved payroll fraud; 6 were referred to Human Resourc-
es and the departments for disciplinary ac�on, and 1 was unfound-
ed.
Four (4) involved viola�ons of the County’s residency requirement; 
2 were referred to the departments and Human Resources for 
disciplinary ac�on, and 2 were unfounded.  
Two (2) involved vendor misconduct; 1 was referred to the Monroe 
County Water Authority, and 1 was referred to the department for 
correc�ve ac�on.
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Two (2) involved viola�ons of the County Code of Ethics; 1 was 
referred to the department for correc�ve ac�on and 1 was referred 
to the New York State Division of Human Rights for correc�ve ac�on.
Two (2) involved a poli�cal campaign viola�on; 1 was referred to the 
department for correc�ve ac�on, and 1 was unfounded.
One (1) involved viola�on of a County procurement policy and was 
referred to the department for correc�ve ac�on.
Three (3) involved allega�ons of welfare fraud and were referred to 
DHS Inves�gators.
One (1) involved personal use of a County asset and was referred to 
the department for correc�ve ac�on.
Two (2) involved protec�on of a County asset and were referred to 
the departments for correc�ve ac�on. 
One (1) involved qualifica�ons for County employment and was 
unfound

Confidentiality
Any ques�ons regarding OPI’s inves�ga�ons are welcome, with the 
understanding that it is OPI’s responsibility to maintain a proper 
balance between transparency regarding its ac�vi�es and reports 
and confiden�ality regarding its complainants, informants, and 
evidence.  OPI has established procedures for safeguarding the 
iden�ty of confiden�al sources and for protec�ng privileged and 
confiden�al informa�on, and can disclose such items if such disclo-
sure is required by law or necessary to further the purpose of an 
audit, inves�ga�on, inspec�on, evalua�on, review, or other inquiry.   
A variety of federal, state, and local government legisla�on governs 
this area of ac�vity.

Other Accomplishments
In August 2019, Inves�gator John Melville completed training and 
was cer�fied as an Inspector General Inves�gator through the 
Associa�on of Inspectors General (AIG).  With Inves�gator Melville’s 
cer�fica�on, all  inves�ga�ve and audi�ng staff, consis�ng of Direc-
tor Moore, Eric Leinenbach and Inves�gator Peglow, have been 
cer�fied by the AIG.  Cer�fica�on requires forty (40) hours of 
Con�nuing Professional Educa�on over a two-year period, and each 
cer�fied employee has maintained this level of training.  

The AIG establishes and maintains the “Principles and Standards for 
Offices of Inspectors General.” Also known as the “Green Book”, the 
AIG’s Principles and Standards establish criteria for crea�ng and 
administering inspector general offices consistent with best prac�c-
es within the inspector general profession.  Currently, approximately 
4,500 people are cer�fied as either inves�gators, auditors, or inspec-
tor generals by the AIG.  This compares to 665,000 Cer�fied Public 
Accountants per the Na�onal Associa�on of State Boards of Accoun-
tancy on May 25, 2016.
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Framework for Audits
OPI’s audits are based on the following 5 Control Objec�ves:

Compliance with laws, regula�ons, and contracts
Accomplishment of goals and objec�ves
Reliability and integrity of financial and opera�onal informa�on
Effec�veness and efficiency of opera�ons
Safeguarding of assets

Based on OPI’s 5 Control Objec�ves, audit plans are developed to 
assess whether:

All eligible customers are being served
Revenues are maximized
Receivables are collected
Expenditures are proper and authorized
Assets are safeguarded
Employees are trained and competent
Liabili�es are minimized and laws are complied with
Financial and opera�onal reports are �mely, relevant and accu-
rate

Activities
To meet its objec�ves, OPI performs the following ac�vi�es:
Ethics training to employees and contractors through presenta-
�ons and on-line courses.
Risk and control assessments with departments 
Opera�onal and financial audits of County opera�ons, employ-
ees and contractors.
Inves�ga�ons regarding suspected unethical or illegal conduct of 
employees and contractors.

Quality Standards
To ensure the highest quality in its audits and inves�ga�ons, OPI 
incorporates the applicable concepts from the following 
standards as promulgated by their authorita�ve bodies:
Principles and Standards for Offices of Inspector General issued 
by the Associa�on of Inspectors General 
Interna�onal Standards for the Professional Prac�ce of Internal 
Audi�ng issued by the Ins�tute of Internal Auditors
Government Audi�ng Standards issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States

Note: Generally Accepted Audi�ng Standards issued by the 
American Ins�tute of Cer�fied Public Accountants are applicable 
to audits of financial statements, and will be adhered to when 
applicable to OPI’s scope.
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Hotline and Whistleblower Protection
 
A whistleblower is an individual that believes and reports that his 
or her organiza�on is engaged in or willfully permits unethical or 
unlawful ac�vi�es.  

Any suspicions of unethical or unlawful ac�vi�es can be reported 
to the Office of Public Integrity using the following methods:

Confidential Hotline: 585-753-3105
In person:           Times Square Building, 45 Exchange Street, 
                                Suite 888, Rochester New York 14614. 
Email:                 DavidMoore@MonroeCounty.gov
Office Phone:     (585) 753-3100

Regardless of the method used to contact OPI, 
the whistleblower’s identity is kept confidential.

Suspicious ac�vity may include instances of fraud, waste, and 
abuse, and may include the following:
Viola�ons of County procurement policy or contract fraud 
Tampering with government records 
Obstruc�ng, retalia�ng against, or tampering with a public 
servant 
The� or misappropria�on of County resources 
Falsifica�on of official documents or reports 
Corrup�on or official misconduct, including misuse of County 
informa�on, conflicts of interest, or offering or accep�ng bribes 
Personal use of County-owned vehicles, equipment or supplies 
Conduc�ng personal business on County �me 
Residency viola�ons 
Confiden�ality viola�ons

Whistleblowers are protected by the laws of the State of New 
York and Chapter 8 of the Monroe County Administra�ve Code.  
Under this code, employees may seek protec�on through the 
Office of Public Integrity and/or the County’s Law Department. 
Accordingly, the County shall not take any adverse personnel 
ac�on against an employee because of such employee disclosing 
a viola�on of a law, rule or regula�on of which cons�tutes an 
improper governmental ac�on. 
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f) Calculate an overall risk factor for each auditable 
unit.
Upon mul�plying the significance of each risk a�ribute by the 
magnitude and likelihood of occurrence, a risk factor is 
created by which every auditable unit can be ranked for risk 
within the County.  The risk factor scale, intrinsic to Monroe 
County, is from 0.00 to 3.00.  

g) Compare risk factors of the auditable units in 
order to identify the areas of highest risk.
Auditable units with risk factors that approach 3.00 should be 
included on the annual audit plan, unless the auditable unit 
was recently audited and contained no significant findings.   

Future Activities
OPI will con�nue to 1) provide training on ethics to County 
employees and contractors, 2) conduct risk and control 
assessments with departments, 3) perform audits of County 
opera�ons and contractors, and 4) perform inves�ga�ons of 
suspected misconduct, fraud, and unethical behavior.  Future 
audits could include, but not be limited to, the following 
areas, as highlighted through risk assessment: the procure-
ment process, construc�on projects, emergency medical 
services, fire districts, the Public Safety Training Center, the 
911 Center, cell towers, fuel purchases, revenue-producing 
func�ons, travel expenses, and a cost-recovery audit of u�lity 
expenses.

OPI plans to perform audits involving at least 6 county 
departments in 2020.

Submi�ed by:

 
David T. Moore, 
Director, Cer�fied Inspector General      
Date

David Moore is the first director of the Office of Public Integri-
ty, assuming his responsibili�es in October 2016.  Director 
Moore is a decorated law enforcement official, serving as the 
Chief of Police in Fountain, CO, Laurel, MD and Rochester, NY 
over a 30-year career.  As the former Monroe County Public 
Safety Director, Director Moore has extensive ins�tu�onal 
knowledge of Monroe County government to supplement his 
career in law enforcement.  He is a graduate of Regis University 
in Denver Colorado with a Master of Arts degree in Language 
and Communica�on, a graduate of the FBI Na�onal Execu�ve 
Ins�tute and the Center for Crea�ve Leadership, and is a Cer�-
fied Inspector General.  Director Moore’s philanthropic service 
includes being a commissioner for the Commission on Accredi-
ta�on for Law Enforcement Agencies.

Eric Leinenbach, a Cer�fied Inspector General Auditor, has 
served Monroe County in mul�ple roles in the past 24 years.  
Prior to joining the Office of Public Integrity, he served as the 
County Controller, the Internal Audit Manager, and the Fiscal 
Coordinator for the Office of Mental Health and the Office of 
Proba�on.  A�er gradua�ng from Alfred University, he worked 
in the D.C./Maryland area as a cer�fied public accountant and 
corporate accountant.  He is a past president of the Rochester 
Chapter of the Ins�tute of Internal Auditors.

Steve Peglow is a Cer�fied Inspector General Inves�gator.  
Prior to joining OPI, he served over 20 Years with the Monroe 
County Sheriff’s Office and other New York State police depart-
ments, working as a deputy in Road Patrol, Warrant Services 
and in plain-clothes capaci�es.  His last 10 years were as a 
Major Crimes Inves�gator for the Sheriff’s Office before re�ring 
in 2016.  Since 1999, he has also served the MCC Public Safety 
Training Facility as a defensive tac�cs instructor and as a class-
room teacher.  He works part-�me for OPI and part-�me as a 
private inves�gator for other en��es.

John Melville is a Cer�fied Inspector General Inves�gator, 
having recently re�red as a welfare fraud inves�gator for the 
Monroe County Department of Human Services a�er 23 years 
of service. A licensed Private Inves�gator for 12 years, he was 
also an Execu�ve Board member of the New York Welfare 
Fraud Inves�gator’s Associa�on from 2006-2015, serving as 
president for three terms. In 2017 he received the NYWFIA 
Annual Service Award, acknowledging his dedica�on to the 
organiza�on. He has presented training on numerous topics, 
including field safety, interviewing techniques, use of comput-
ers and social media in inves�ga�ons, report wri�ng, and 
ethics. 

Mary Sue Liberatore is the Execu�ve Secretary for the Office 
of Public Integrity, and has served Monroe County for 34 years, 
including in Treasury, Purchasing, STOP-DWI, and as a member 
of the Public Safety Department’s Essen�al Personnel Team.  
Mary Sue has served various mul�-agency units and commit-
tees, including the Monroe County Command Center, Crime 
Lab, Criminal Jus�ce Council, 911 Opera�ng Prac�ces Board, 
and the Statewide Interoperability Communica�ons Group.
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Examples of certain recurring auditing and monitoring activities 
include:
Residency requirements for employees who are not eligible for 
waivers.
Financial Disclosure forms for employees in management and 
professional posi�ons.
Compliance with equipment-use policies, including, but not limited 
to, vehicles and portable electronic devices.
Compliance with County procurement policies, with emphasis on 
professional service contracts and publicly bid contracts.   
Inventory management of County assets, such as public safety 
equipment provided to Emergency Medical providers and Fire 
Districts.
Intermunicipal agreements for func�ons such as the Public Safety 
Training Center, the 911 Center, cell towers, and fuel purchases.

During 2019, OPI completed 8 audits, and another 10 audits are 
active as of year-end.

The completed audits are as follows:
1. Contract with the City of Rochester for Opera�on of the 911 
Center
2. Contract with Community Care of Rochester (Health Department)
3. Contract with Lifespan of Greater Rochester (Office for the Aging)
4. Contract with Cascades Recovery+ (Environmental Services)
5. Contract with Villa of Hope (Human Services)
6. Residency audit for 2019 
7. Employee compliance with the Portable Electronic Device policies 
for 2019
8. Risk Assessment of the Department of Transporta�on – Signal 
Division

Complete audit reports are available upon request.

Investigations
OPI opened 75 inves�ga�ons in 2019, all based on contact from 
whistleblowers.  OPI completed 78 inves�ga�ons and had no ac�ve 
cases at year end.  Sixty-eight (68) cases were closed within 30 days 
(87%) and another 9 were closed within 90 days (99%).  The remain-
ing 1 case was resolved within 101 days.  Twenty-five (25) allega-
�ons were either unprovable or unfounded (32%).

These inves�ga�ons resulted in various employee disciplinary 
ac�ons, including one employee termina�on.

The 78 completed inves�ga�ons and their disposi�ons were as 
follows:
Forty-six (46) involved employee misconduct; 30 were referred to 
the County departments and/or Human Resources for employee 
disciplinary ac�ons, 1 was referred to the Webster Police Depart-
ment for its employee in ques�on, 3 were unprovable, and 12 were 
unfounded.
Seven (7) involved viola�ons regarding confiden�al informa�on; 2 
were referred to the departments for correc�ve ac�on and resulted 
in 1 employee being terminated, 1 was unprovable, and 4 were 
unfounded.
Seven (7) involved payroll fraud; 6 were referred to Human Resourc-
es and the departments for disciplinary ac�on, and 1 was unfound-
ed.
Four (4) involved viola�ons of the County’s residency requirement; 
2 were referred to the departments and Human Resources for 
disciplinary ac�on, and 2 were unfounded.  
Two (2) involved vendor misconduct; 1 was referred to the Monroe 
County Water Authority, and 1 was referred to the department for 
correc�ve ac�on.
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Two (2) involved viola�ons of the County Code of Ethics; 1 was 
referred to the department for correc�ve ac�on and 1 was referred 
to the New York State Division of Human Rights for correc�ve ac�on.
Two (2) involved a poli�cal campaign viola�on; 1 was referred to the 
department for correc�ve ac�on, and 1 was unfounded.
One (1) involved viola�on of a County procurement policy and was 
referred to the department for correc�ve ac�on.
Three (3) involved allega�ons of welfare fraud and were referred to 
DHS Inves�gators.
One (1) involved personal use of a County asset and was referred to 
the department for correc�ve ac�on.
Two (2) involved protec�on of a County asset and were referred to 
the departments for correc�ve ac�on. 
One (1) involved qualifica�ons for County employment and was 
unfound

Confidentiality
Any ques�ons regarding OPI’s inves�ga�ons are welcome, with the 
understanding that it is OPI’s responsibility to maintain a proper 
balance between transparency regarding its ac�vi�es and reports 
and confiden�ality regarding its complainants, informants, and 
evidence.  OPI has established procedures for safeguarding the 
iden�ty of confiden�al sources and for protec�ng privileged and 
confiden�al informa�on, and can disclose such items if such disclo-
sure is required by law or necessary to further the purpose of an 
audit, inves�ga�on, inspec�on, evalua�on, review, or other inquiry.   
A variety of federal, state, and local government legisla�on governs 
this area of ac�vity.

Other Accomplishments
In August 2019, Inves�gator John Melville completed training and 
was cer�fied as an Inspector General Inves�gator through the 
Associa�on of Inspectors General (AIG).  With Inves�gator Melville’s 
cer�fica�on, all  inves�ga�ve and audi�ng staff, consis�ng of Direc-
tor Moore, Eric Leinenbach and Inves�gator Peglow, have been 
cer�fied by the AIG.  Cer�fica�on requires forty (40) hours of 
Con�nuing Professional Educa�on over a two-year period, and each 
cer�fied employee has maintained this level of training.  

The AIG establishes and maintains the “Principles and Standards for 
Offices of Inspectors General.” Also known as the “Green Book”, the 
AIG’s Principles and Standards establish criteria for crea�ng and 
administering inspector general offices consistent with best prac�c-
es within the inspector general profession.  Currently, approximately 
4,500 people are cer�fied as either inves�gators, auditors, or inspec-
tor generals by the AIG.  This compares to 665,000 Cer�fied Public 
Accountants per the Na�onal Associa�on of State Boards of Accoun-
tancy on May 25, 2016.
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Framework for Audits
OPI’s audits are based on the following 5 Control Objec�ves:

Compliance with laws, regula�ons, and contracts
Accomplishment of goals and objec�ves
Reliability and integrity of financial and opera�onal informa�on
Effec�veness and efficiency of opera�ons
Safeguarding of assets

Based on OPI’s 5 Control Objec�ves, audit plans are developed to 
assess whether:

All eligible customers are being served
Revenues are maximized
Receivables are collected
Expenditures are proper and authorized
Assets are safeguarded
Employees are trained and competent
Liabili�es are minimized and laws are complied with
Financial and opera�onal reports are �mely, relevant and accu-
rate

Activities
To meet its objec�ves, OPI performs the following ac�vi�es:
Ethics training to employees and contractors through presenta-
�ons and on-line courses.
Risk and control assessments with departments 
Opera�onal and financial audits of County opera�ons, employ-
ees and contractors.
Inves�ga�ons regarding suspected unethical or illegal conduct of 
employees and contractors.

Quality Standards
To ensure the highest quality in its audits and inves�ga�ons, OPI 
incorporates the applicable concepts from the following 
standards as promulgated by their authorita�ve bodies:
Principles and Standards for Offices of Inspector General issued 
by the Associa�on of Inspectors General 
Interna�onal Standards for the Professional Prac�ce of Internal 
Audi�ng issued by the Ins�tute of Internal Auditors
Government Audi�ng Standards issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States

Note: Generally Accepted Audi�ng Standards issued by the 
American Ins�tute of Cer�fied Public Accountants are applicable 
to audits of financial statements, and will be adhered to when 
applicable to OPI’s scope.
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Hotline and Whistleblower Protection
 
A whistleblower is an individual that believes and reports that his 
or her organiza�on is engaged in or willfully permits unethical or 
unlawful ac�vi�es.  

Any suspicions of unethical or unlawful ac�vi�es can be reported 
to the Office of Public Integrity using the following methods:

Confidential Hotline: 585-753-3105
In person:           Times Square Building, 45 Exchange Street, 
                                Suite 888, Rochester New York 14614. 
Email:                 DavidMoore@MonroeCounty.gov
Office Phone:     (585) 753-3100

Regardless of the method used to contact OPI, 
the whistleblower’s identity is kept confidential.

Suspicious ac�vity may include instances of fraud, waste, and 
abuse, and may include the following:
Viola�ons of County procurement policy or contract fraud 
Tampering with government records 
Obstruc�ng, retalia�ng against, or tampering with a public 
servant 
The� or misappropria�on of County resources 
Falsifica�on of official documents or reports 
Corrup�on or official misconduct, including misuse of County 
informa�on, conflicts of interest, or offering or accep�ng bribes 
Personal use of County-owned vehicles, equipment or supplies 
Conduc�ng personal business on County �me 
Residency viola�ons 
Confiden�ality viola�ons

Whistleblowers are protected by the laws of the State of New 
York and Chapter 8 of the Monroe County Administra�ve Code.  
Under this code, employees may seek protec�on through the 
Office of Public Integrity and/or the County’s Law Department. 
Accordingly, the County shall not take any adverse personnel 
ac�on against an employee because of such employee disclosing 
a viola�on of a law, rule or regula�on of which cons�tutes an 
improper governmental ac�on. 
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f) Calculate an overall risk factor for each auditable 
unit.
Upon mul�plying the significance of each risk a�ribute by the 
magnitude and likelihood of occurrence, a risk factor is 
created by which every auditable unit can be ranked for risk 
within the County.  The risk factor scale, intrinsic to Monroe 
County, is from 0.00 to 3.00.  

g) Compare risk factors of the auditable units in 
order to identify the areas of highest risk.
Auditable units with risk factors that approach 3.00 should be 
included on the annual audit plan, unless the auditable unit 
was recently audited and contained no significant findings.   

Future Activities
OPI will con�nue to 1) provide training on ethics to County 
employees and contractors, 2) conduct risk and control 
assessments with departments, 3) perform audits of County 
opera�ons and contractors, and 4) perform inves�ga�ons of 
suspected misconduct, fraud, and unethical behavior.  Future 
audits could include, but not be limited to, the following 
areas, as highlighted through risk assessment: the procure-
ment process, construc�on projects, emergency medical 
services, fire districts, the Public Safety Training Center, the 
911 Center, cell towers, fuel purchases, revenue-producing 
func�ons, travel expenses, and a cost-recovery audit of u�lity 
expenses.

OPI plans to perform audits involving at least 6 county 
departments in 2020.

Submi�ed by:

 
David T. Moore, 
Director, Cer�fied Inspector General      
Date

David Moore is the first director of the Office of Public Integri-
ty, assuming his responsibili�es in October 2016.  Director 
Moore is a decorated law enforcement official, serving as the 
Chief of Police in Fountain, CO, Laurel, MD and Rochester, NY 
over a 30-year career.  As the former Monroe County Public 
Safety Director, Director Moore has extensive ins�tu�onal 
knowledge of Monroe County government to supplement his 
career in law enforcement.  He is a graduate of Regis University 
in Denver Colorado with a Master of Arts degree in Language 
and Communica�on, a graduate of the FBI Na�onal Execu�ve 
Ins�tute and the Center for Crea�ve Leadership, and is a Cer�-
fied Inspector General.  Director Moore’s philanthropic service 
includes being a commissioner for the Commission on Accredi-
ta�on for Law Enforcement Agencies.

Eric Leinenbach, a Cer�fied Inspector General Auditor, has 
served Monroe County in mul�ple roles in the past 24 years.  
Prior to joining the Office of Public Integrity, he served as the 
County Controller, the Internal Audit Manager, and the Fiscal 
Coordinator for the Office of Mental Health and the Office of 
Proba�on.  A�er gradua�ng from Alfred University, he worked 
in the D.C./Maryland area as a cer�fied public accountant and 
corporate accountant.  He is a past president of the Rochester 
Chapter of the Ins�tute of Internal Auditors.

Steve Peglow is a Cer�fied Inspector General Inves�gator.  
Prior to joining OPI, he served over 20 Years with the Monroe 
County Sheriff’s Office and other New York State police depart-
ments, working as a deputy in Road Patrol, Warrant Services 
and in plain-clothes capaci�es.  His last 10 years were as a 
Major Crimes Inves�gator for the Sheriff’s Office before re�ring 
in 2016.  Since 1999, he has also served the MCC Public Safety 
Training Facility as a defensive tac�cs instructor and as a class-
room teacher.  He works part-�me for OPI and part-�me as a 
private inves�gator for other en��es.

John Melville is a Cer�fied Inspector General Inves�gator, 
having recently re�red as a welfare fraud inves�gator for the 
Monroe County Department of Human Services a�er 23 years 
of service. A licensed Private Inves�gator for 12 years, he was 
also an Execu�ve Board member of the New York Welfare 
Fraud Inves�gator’s Associa�on from 2006-2015, serving as 
president for three terms. In 2017 he received the NYWFIA 
Annual Service Award, acknowledging his dedica�on to the 
organiza�on. He has presented training on numerous topics, 
including field safety, interviewing techniques, use of comput-
ers and social media in inves�ga�ons, report wri�ng, and 
ethics. 

Mary Sue Liberatore is the Execu�ve Secretary for the Office 
of Public Integrity, and has served Monroe County for 34 years, 
including in Treasury, Purchasing, STOP-DWI, and as a member 
of the Public Safety Department’s Essen�al Personnel Team.  
Mary Sue has served various mul�-agency units and commit-
tees, including the Monroe County Command Center, Crime 
Lab, Criminal Jus�ce Council, 911 Opera�ng Prac�ces Board, 
and the Statewide Interoperability Communica�ons Group.

TEAM OPI
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Hello Friends: 

Thank you for reviewing the 2021 STOP DWI Report. As you can see, Monroe County 
continues its commitment to keeping our roads safe, through aggressive DWI enforcement, 
prevention, awareness and education. Together, the Monroe County Public Safety Department, 
Office of Probation, and STOP-DWI collaborate with the Sheriff’s Office and other law 
enforcement agencies to discourage anyone from driving while impaired.  

Monroe County Law Enforcement Agencies received approximately $202,650 from the local 
STOP-DWI Program in 2021, resulting in 1,462 local DWI arrests. As part of their DWI 
enhancement enforcement efforts, local law enforcement also participated in several 
"Crackdown Weekends" in conjunction with the NYS STOP-DWI Foundation, spreading the 
message to all that driving while impaired will not be tolerated.  

Nearly 1000 people attended DWI Victim Impact Panels in 2021, which feature DWI victims 
addressing an audience of DWI offenders about the traumatic consequences of driving while 
impaired. These panels are open to the public for educational purposes, and often welcome high 
school and college students. There is no substitute for hearing directly from those who have been 
personally impacted by impaired driving incidents - these are some of the most impactful 
programming offered by the Monroe County STOP DWI effort. In addition, an outgrowth of 
these panels is the Victim Advocacy Program, which provided almost 65 hours of counseling 
and support to victims and survivors of DWI in 2021 alone.    

Despite all of our progress, this is an issue that requires our constant vigilance and continued 
focus and effort, to ensure that we continue to have an impact. Each and every driver has the 
opportunity to make this community a safer and better place by choosing not to drive under the 
influence of alcohol and other drugs - and by helping your loved ones make safe choices. It is 
important to remember that we all have a role to play in saving lives. Thank you for your efforts. 

110 County Office Building • 39 West Main Street • Rochester, New York 14614
(585) 753-1000 • fax: (585) 753-1014 • www.monroecounty.gov • e-mail: countyexecutive@monroecounty.gov
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MONROE COUNTY STOP-DWI Program 
2021 Overview 
Since 1982, the Monroe County STOP-DWI Program has served to 
educate the community regarding the dangers of impaired driving and 

provide funding to groups and organizations engaged in activities 
related to anti-alcohol/other drug-related crashes. STOP-DWI is funded 

100% by local fines and fees collected from intoxicated drivers. 

Monroe County STOP-DWI offers: 

 Anti-impaired driving programs including speakers, videos &
interactive traffic safety education activities that can help to

replicate an impaired experience
 High school mini-grants to assist with alcohol & other drug-free

events (postponed for 2021)

 An annual high school STOP-DWI media contest (postponed for
2021)

 Printed resources with statistical, educational and legal
information relevant to DWI

 Exhibits showcasing Victim’s stories
 Training for improved enforcement efforts

Monroe County STOP-DWI supports the efforts of: 

 Coalition for Crime Victims of Monroe County

 D:FI Drug Free Irondequoit
 Finger Lakes Collegiate Task Force

 Monroe County Office of Traffic Safety
 Prevention Alliance of Monroe County

 Rochester Against Intoxicated Driving (RAID)

 Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD)
 WHEN: Webster Health Education Network

Monroe County STOP-DWI provides funding to: 

 Monroe County Law Enforcement Agencies

 Monroe County Office of Probation and Community Corrections
 Monroe County District Attorney's Office

 Pre-Trial Services Felony DWI Diversion Program and Day
Reporting Center

This 2021 report summarizes information regarding the daily efforts of 

the STOP-DWI Program and centralizes vital statistical data relating to 
the state of DWI in Monroe County. 
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I wanted to introduce myself and some of my favorite 

highlights from 2021. I have been a panelist on our Victim Impact 

Panel for many years and I’m so happy to be taking my passion for 

this cause forward in this role as STOP-DWI coordinator.  

With this role being new to me, I’m especially grateful for 

connections I have made with our partners to expand my 

knowledge. These connections included fellow Advocates for 

guidance with our victims, county magistrates and clerks to 

reintroduce our program and 

thank them for their part in our mission, our police departments, probation department 

and DAs office for their guidance on laws and ways we can help further, and pre-trial 

team, various coalition members and toxicology, office of mental health and addiction 

services for further expertise on what they’re seeing related to DWI in our community.  

It was so great to get back out into the community with events. For summer, our 

team attended national nights out, police open houses, community fairs, sporting 

events, and more to share with community members and educate on DWI prevention. 

Once fall hit we were able to get into schools and inform hundreds of teen drivers on 

making the right choices on the road.  

While we didn't hold our annual law enforcement awards luncheon in 2021, we 

traveled as a department to each agency to ensure the officers were recognized for 

their hard work. This was a great way to meet so many of the wonderful officers 

keeping our streets safe! We were very fortunate to continue our Victim Impact Panel 

Appreciation dinner in November where we presented certificates to 60 volunteers and 

victims for their help in facilitating our Victim Impact Panels. Everyone was so happy to 

get back together and connect! 

For public notices around the holidays, we were over-delivered around 4.7 

million impressions and frequently heard from community members about our message 

being seen and heard. We also did 6 different interviews about the importance of being 

safe for the Holidays. As always, we paired this media initiative with our annual 

motorcade where we had substantially more attendance than the past. It was a great 

way to show our community how strong support for DWI prevention is. Alongside our 

events and media in December, the DMV purchased STOP-DWI shirts to help us reach 

over 800 people per day in the community with messaging to have a safe and sober 

ride home! It was a well valued partnership! 

It has been an incredible first year as STOP-DWI coordinator and I am very 

much looking forward to what the future has in store. 

Sincerely, 

Lindsay Tomidy 

Monroe County STOP-DWI Coordinator
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURES 

STOP-DWI 
INCOME FROM FINES 

YEAR INCOME AMOUNT 
2012 $1,067,229 
2013 $1,153,116 
2014 $1,067,145 
2015 $1,031,995 
2016 $1,088,337 
2017 $1,015,604 
2018 $1,059,468 
2019 $897,032 
2020 $766,854 
2021 $714,113 

STOP-DWI 
2021 Approved Budget 

Enforcement, 
35%

Administration, 
30%

Public 
Information, 

2%

Pre-Trial 
Services, 11%

Probation, 11%

District 
Attorney, 11%
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MONROE COUNTY STOP-DWI Program 
2021 Public Information & Education 

STOP-DWI Law Enforcement Awards:   
Our staff hit the road to present our law enforcement awards to each agency 

individually. Three police departments received awards for their DWI efforts: Gates 

Police Dept., Webster Police Dept. and NYS Police. The STOP-DWI “Top Cop” was 

awarded to Officer Jason Lathrop, Rochester Police Department.  Sixteen officers 

were chosen by their departments to receive awards for their outstanding efforts.  

The awards are intended to keep the officers motivated to focus on the problem of 

impaired driving in our community and show our appreciation for their partnerships. 

Outside of Law Enforcement, we also offered a certificate of appreciation to RTS for 

their help with our VIP Drive In events. 

RPD Awards with Top Cop 
Webster PD Awards 

Gates PD Awards Brockport PD Awards 

NY State Police Awards RTS Certificate of Appreciation 
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Education Programs: 
In 2021, our staff attended 10 different national nights out, police open houses, 

community fairs, farmers markets, sporting events, and more with a table of 

information and engagement. We connected with over 3,000 community members this 

way. Once fall hit we were able to get back into schools to educate teen drivers. We 

did 12 different programs with the majority being driver’s education and health 

classes. These events were able to reach around 350 students from September 

through December.  

Brighton Farmers Market Irondequoit National Night Out 

Red Wings STOP-DWI Night 

Project TIPs 

Our Partners at the Red Wings Game with Uncle Phil! 

Northwest Neighborhoods National Night Out 
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Awareness Items: 
STOP-DWI distributed over 4,500 anti-impaired driving literature items and promotional 

items within the community. 

Victim Impact Panel (VIP) Appreciation Dinner:   
Sixty people attended the STOP-DWI-hosted VIP volunteer dinner at Nucci’s Italian 

Steakhouse on November 16. We were fortunate to be able to once again show our 
gratitude to volunteers for their support and victims for their willingness to share their 

personal experiences.  Thirty certificates of appreciation were presented to everyone 
who makes the Victim Impact Panel possible. 

Social Media:  

In 2021, the STOP-DWI Program received a variety of media coverage including our 
Department of Public Safety’s Twitter account. This included events such as community 

events, award presentations, High Visibility Engagement weekends and our own 

motorcade and appreciation dinner. This coverage gained many new followers to our 
mission and work, helping us raise awareness to prevent impaired driving crashes and 

save lives.   

Our Probation Partners Our Monroe County Sheriff Partners 

Our Rochester Police Dept. Partners Our Wonderful STOP-DWI Staff! 
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“Lights on for Life” Motorcade:   
The annual motorcade was held December 4 with representatives from 10 law 

enforcement agencies, the DAs office, MC Public Safety and Probation, Bartolomeo 
Funeral Home, AMR, two fire departments, many of our Victim Panelists and more. 

NYS Awareness Campaigns:  
Monroe County STOP-DWI Program supported promotions at two Red Wings games 

sponsored by NYS STOP-DWI Foundation Inc., with a grant from NHTSA through NYS 
Governor’s Traffic Safety Committee (GTSC).   

Download the NYS Have A Plan App using the QR Code 
Contact NYS STOP-DWI at www.stopdwi.org 

Some of our Law Enforcement Partners 

Department of Public Safety and Probation 

Representatives from AMR Great representation from our community! 

http://www.stopdwi.org/
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Holiday Impaired Driving Awareness Campaign:  
In preparation for the holidays and National Drunk/Drugged Driving Month in December, 

our program paid to have messages aired on WHEC, WHAM, Audacy and Cable. Our goal 
was 1.5 million media impressions within the community around the holidays and we 

leveraged our investment to triple the delivered impressions. Our team did 6 different 
media interviews about the importance of being safe for the Holidays. We were also 

honored with a proclamation from the Town of Brighton for National Impaired Driving 
month. Our colleagues at the DMV purchased STOP-DWI shirts for staff in December to 

reach over 800 people per day about having a safe plan to get home.  

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

We would like to congratulate Peggy Duffy and Ginny Verhagen for their retirements in 2021! 
Peggy had 23 years of service and Ginny had 34 years of service with Monroe County! 

Their work continues to be invaluable to the STOP-DWI program and we are eternally grateful 
for their guidance over the years to make our streets safer! 

National Impaired Driving Month Proclamation 

DMV support amongst their holiday spirit! 
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MONROE COUNTY STOP-DWI Program 
2021 DWI Victim Impact Panel 

 

The Monroe County DWI Victim Impact Panel (VIP) consists of three or 
four DWI victims addressing an audience of DWI offenders about the 

impaired driving crashes in which they experienced injury or a loved 
one was killed. A law enforcement officer may also serve as a panelist 

alongside the victims. The goal of the panel is to deliver a message to 

raise awareness of the ripple effect of impaired driving with the intent 
to save lives. This does not replace conventional sentencing but 

supplements it. The VIP is financially self-sufficient with fees collected 
which are allocated to the VIP Victim Advocate, Victim Honorarium, 

staff, Law Enforcement, equipment, and other supporting expenses. 
 

The first DWI Victim Impact Panel was held in Monroe County in 
January 1992. The Panel is offered as a sentencing tool for all DWAI 

and DWI offenders and is open to the general public for educational 
purposes. 

 

YEAR 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 
Cumulative 

Total* 

Attended 1,881 2,737 1,687 1,615 1,719 850 964 46,467 

Guests 181 256 322 156 247 90 230 7,638 

* Total is cumulative since 1992. 

 
 

DWI VICTIM IMPACT PANEL (VIP) 
VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 
In 2021, the victim advocate attended 5 panels providing 15 hours of 

counseling to victims and survivors of DWI. The Victim Advocate also 
provided 40 hours of victim support services including: 

 Providing Outreach to DWI victims and informing them of 
resources and events offered in the community such as Lights on 

for Life Motorcade and STOP DWI Night at Frontier Field. 
 Coordinating and scheduling speakers. 

 Providing on-site counseling support to victim speakers. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT

According to New York State Law, an individual is Driving While Ability 
Impaired (DWAI) if his/her Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) is 

between .05 and .07. They are considered Driving While Intoxicated 
(DWI) if their BAC is .08 or higher.  They are considered Aggravated 

DWI if their BAC is .18 or higher.  They are considered Driving While 
Ability Impaired by Drugs (DWAI-D) if the driver is impaired by drugs. 

In 2021, Monroe County DWI/DWAI arrests totaled 1,462 which is a 

decrease from the 1,584 arrests made in 2020. 

Monroe County Law Enforcement Agencies received a sum of $202,650 
from the STOP-DWI Program in 2021 for use in their DWI 

enhancement enforcement efforts.   

Monroe County STOP-DWI Program also received a grant in the 

amount of $27,847 for Crackdown Weekends (now considered High 
Visibility Engagement Campaigns) from the NYS STOP-DWI 

Foundation. This is a pass-through grant from the NYS Governor’s 
Traffic Safety Committee (GTSC) awarded from the National Highway 

Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). Monroe County received 
funding which supported efforts during Memorial Day, 4th of July, and 

Labor Day. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT 
DWI/DWAI/DWAI-D ARRESTS BY AGENCY

AGENCY 

January to 

December 2021 

January to 

December 2020 

Brighton Police Department 37 38 

Brockport Police Department 23 22 

East Rochester Police Department 7 9 

Fairport Police Department 2 2 

Gates Police Department 66 89 

Greece Police Department 157 149 

Irondequoit Police Department 36 55 

Monroe County Sheriff’s Department 197 245 

New York State Police Department* 473 340 

Ogden Police Department 24 19 

Rochester Police Department 385 560 

SUNY Brockport Police 16 9 

Webster Police Department 39 47 

TOTALS 1,462 1,584 

Source:  Individual Police Agencies 
*New York State Police includes New York State Park Police

MONROE COUNTY 
DWI/DWAI/DWAI-D ARRESTS 2010 -2021 
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MONROE COUNTY  
ALCOHOL AND DRUGGED DRIVING TICKETS (TSLED Only) 

Total, Alcohol-Impaired and Drug-Impaired Driving Tickets 

 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Total TSLED 
Tickets  

88,662 106,293 106,773 68,254 68,963 

Total Impaired 
Tickets  

(VTL 1192.1-4) 
4,281 3,939 4,021 2,717 2,452 

Alcohol-Impaired 
(VTL 1192.1-3) 

% of total 
impaired 

4,024 

(94.0%) 

3,647 

(92.5%) 

3,724 

(92.6%) 

2,399 

(88.3%) 

2,190 

(89.3%) 

Drug-Impaired  

(VTL 1192.4) 
% of total 

impaired 

257 
(6.0%) 

292 
(7.4%) 

297 
(7.4%) 

318 
(11.7%) 

262 
(10.7%) 

NOTE: The data in the table above indicate the number of TSLED tickets issued while the graphs to the right capture the number of 

people arrested.  It should be noted that more than one alcohol or drug ticket can be issued to impaired drivers in a single event. 
 
 

ALCOHOL AND DRUGGED DRIVING TICKETS BY DAY OF THE WEEK (TSLED Only) 
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MONROE COUNTY FORENSIC TOXICOLOGY- 
Driving While Ability Impaired-Drugs 

2017 THROUGH 2021 

Agency 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Brighton Police 7 5 11 6 6 

Brockport Police 8 11 4 0 2 

East Rochester Police 6 8 3 0 0 

Fairport Police 2 1 0 0 0 

Gates Police 17 15 7 14 7 

Greece Police 19 24 22 15 5 

Irondequoit Police 8 11 15 8 8 

Monroe County Sheriff Office 39 32 42 32 20 

NYS Police/Park 6 1 3 3 2 

Ogden Police 7 4 4 2 7 

Rochester Police 66 70 49 59 73 

SUNY Brockport Police 2 6 0 5 5 

Webster Police 3 2 4 7 2 

TOTAL 190 190 164 151 137 
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OFFICE OF PROBATION – 
COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

The Monroe County Office of Probation -- Community Corrections received $67,550 

from STOP-DWI in 2021 to support services of two high risk DWI units. During 2021, 

these units supervised on average 730 high risk offenders at any given point during 

the year. 

The DWI Felony units are comprised of eight Probation Officers who supervise 

offenders, two Officers who prepare DWI Pre-Sentence Investigations and two Senior 

Probation Officers who supervise offenders and have additional DWI related duties. 

Probation Officers assigned to these units maintain specialized caseloads in order to 

provide enhanced supervision. Officers in these units routinely surveil probationers to 

ensure that they are not driving without a valid license and/or without an ignition 

interlock device installed. Additionally, these Officers conduct unscheduled field visits 

and establish more frequent contact with probationers, their family members and 

treatment providers. Officers closely monitor a probationer’s progress in treatment 

which is coupled with routine testing for the use of drugs or alcohol. On a quarterly 

basis, Officers check DMV records of DWI offenders to ensure they have not registered 

new vehicles without installing an ignition interlock device.  

Of the two Senior Officers assigned to these units, one is the liaison to STOP-DWI.  

STOP- DWI funds 25% of this Officer’s salary. This Officer provides assistance to 

STOP-DWI in the coordination of routine Victim Impact Panels.  Duties include 

obtaining volunteers to work at the Victim Impact Panel. Volunteers provide 

assistance at the registration tables and collect payments for the panel. Volunteers 

also have offenders randomly submit to Alco-sensor tests prior to being admitted. The 

Officer helps in securing the location used for the panels and the dates that the panels 

will be held. At the end of the year, this Officer provides information needed for 

financial reimbursement to STOP DWI. This Officer is also responsible for organizing 

DWI Surveillance details and maintaining statistics related to these details. This 

Officer records information related to the results of routine home visits such as the 

number of individuals who produce positive alcohol readings and the number of 

probationers who are found operating a motor vehicle without a valid driver’s license 

and/or without an Ignition Interlock installed. In 2021, DWI Officers conducted 2,461 

home visits and established contact with probationers on 1,332 of those visits. On 40 

occasions, probationers had positive blood alcohol contents. Officers also received 

collateral information about the probationers during 583 visits.  

The second Senior Probation Officer is the assigned Ignition Interlock Monitor for 

probation.  On a daily basis, this Officer is required to review violation events from 

Ignition Interlock providers. Violations include, but are not limited to, breath tests 

resulting in a blood alcohol content reading, tampers and circumventions. This Officer 

ensures that the assigned supervision officer receives information related to the 

negative event so that the probationer can be immediately held accountable for their 

behavior. Violation events require that the assigned supervision officer notify the 

court of jurisdiction within five business days so that the behavior can properly 

addressed.  
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This Officer assists in the preparation of quarterly reports for the State of New York 
regarding the number of offenders who are required to install the Ignition Interlock 
Device. 

Overall the Office of Probation supervised a total of 1,295 DWI offenders (1,348 

cases) during 2021. This includes supervision of misdemeanor DWI offenders, 

offenders convicted of Vehicular Assault, Vehicular Manslaughter, Leaving the Scene 

of an Accident in which an Injury Resulted in Death, and numerous offenders 

convicted of Aggravated Unlicensed Operator.  

In 2021 this Office monitored a total of 323 offenders that were using Ignition 

Interlock Devices (113 probationers and 210 conditional discharge offenders). 

In 2021 the Office of Probation collected a total of $335,476.07 in DWI fines. 

Offenders Supervised by Felony DWI Team 

Fines Collected in Thousands of Dollars 
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PROBATION MONITORING 

Probation Officers frequently conduct monitoring of DWI offenders to ensure 

compliance with the conditions of probation. DWI Surveillance Details are 

assembled to target offenders deemed at risk for repeated offenses. The Details 

were conducted with the goal of enforcing conditions of probation prohibiting 

unlicensed operation of a motor vehicle and the consumption of alcohol. In 2021, 

four DWI Details conducted monitoring of 123 offenders.  

During office visits, Probation Officers utilized security camera technology or 

conducted walking monitoring of probationers to see if they have driven to the 

building. Additionally, probationers are monitored at their homes, jobs, and other 

locations in the community during the day and night, weekdays and weekends.  In 

total, 2 probationers were found to be driving without a license during these various 

monitoring details in 2021.  

Alco-sensor tests enable officers to confirm the absence or presence of alcohol and, 

if appropriate, to quickly intervene through either a Violation of Probation and/or 

suitable treatment alternatives. Urine-screen tests are also conducted in the office 

to detect the use of alcohol, marijuana, cocaine, amphetamines, benzodiazepines, 

and morphine-based drugs. Early detection and expedient intervention further 

protect the community and enhance public safety.  

The Office of Probation and Community Corrections is committed to continuing 

monitoring of high-risk probationers convicted of DWI offenses. The Office remains 

highly motivated to pursue the mission of ensuring public safety through vigorous 

supervision of sentenced offenders, particularly those sentenced to probation for 

DWI offenses. 
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MONROE COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED FELONIES

2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 
Felony Arrests* 459 666 961 1,042 1,085 
Pre-Trial Diversions 72 169 127 134 123 
Remaining Felony 
Cases Screened 

387 497 834 908 962 

Trials 10 6 10 21 27 
Trial Convictions 10 6 9 18 25 

Superior Court Pleas 297 428 409 395 406 

Total Superior Court 
Convictions 

286 223 418 413 431 

*Source: Monroe County District Attorney’s Office. This figure includes AUO 1st cases in
which the

defendant may not have also been charged with a DWI offense. 

Felony Case Activity for 2021 was categorized by the District Attorney's Office as follows: 

459 

72 

387 

243 

48 

Felony Arrests 

Felony cases accepted by Pre-Trial Diversion Program 

Cases kept for felony review  

Misdemeanor Dispositions [Includes plea offers made on felony cases after 
successful participation in Pre-Trial Diversion Program, as well as 
misdemeanors due to no prior felony conviction]  

Pre-Trial Favorable Termination [Number of defendants successfully 
completing the Pre-Trial-Diversion Program during the year. Includes 
carryover from 2020] 

All figures significantly impacted by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and resultant 
limited court activity.   
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PRE-TRIAL SERVICES CORPORATION 
PRE-TRIAL FELONY DWI DIVERSION 

Felony DWI Diversion is a deferred prosecution program whereby all criminal 

proceedings are delayed while the client engages in a planned treatment program. 

The client is monitored in the treatment program over a six- to eight-month 

period. Participation is voluntary and clients must agree to immediately surrender 

their driver's license upon entering the program and pay a program fee. Clients 

are screened through the District Attorney's DWI Bureau before referral to the 

Diversion program. 

Successful completion of Felony DWI Diversion is based on the client's ability to 

demonstrate significant attitudinal and behavioral change, and results in an offer 

to plead to a misdemeanor in satisfaction of the felony charge. If the client fails to 

follow through on the treatment plan and the Diversion contract requirements, the 

case is returned to court for prosecution. Diversion is offered only once. 

Pre-Trial Felony DWI Diversion received $31,867 in STOP-DWI funds in 2021. 
Seventy two cases were seen for intake in 2021. 48 cases or 90.7% of all 
terminations were closed successfully in the year. 

Pre-Trial Services is committed to providing effective intervention with multiple 

DWI offenders and will continue to measure the long-term outcomes for the 

Felony DWI Diversion Program.   

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE (FORMERLY WEEKEND) 

Structured to provide a sentencing option for those convicted of DWI, the DUTI 
program offers an intervention-focused approach. Those sentenced to this 
program attend structured classes from Tuesday through Wednesday evenings, 

addressing important issues such as alcohol abuse, personal responsibility and 
reducing risk-taking behaviors. Judges sentence offenders for a specific number of 

weeks. Clients are required pay a program fee. Both attendance and client 

progress are monitored closely by the staff and reported back to the court.  

During 2021, 102 clients were sentenced to the program. Of those who completed 

within the year, 88.4% did so successfully. The average number of weeks spent in 

the program was 5.99. 

STOP-DWI funds supplied $35,683 to support this sentencing option in 2021. 
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MONROE COUNTY TRAFFIC INJURY & FATALITY STATISTICS 

MONROE COUNTY MOTOR VEHICLE CRASHES 

2017-2021 

YEAR TOTAL 
CRASHES 

ALCOHOL/OTHER DRUG-
RELATED CRASHES % 

ALCOHOL/OTHER 
DRUGS/TOTAL CRASHES 

2017 13,526 3.90% 528 

2018 19,699 3.13% 615 

2019 21,157 3.25% 688 

2020 15,919 3.89% 620 

2021 17,758 3.35% 595 

MONROE COUNTY 

ALCOHOL/OTHER DRUG RELATED CRASHES, 

INJURIES AND FATALITIES 2017-2021 

YEAR 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Total Crashes 528 615 688 620 595 

Persons Killed 11 16 8 10 16 

Persons Injured 235 230 235 197 217 

Reportable Property Damage 282 369 445 413 362 

 

Source:  Institute for Traffic Safety Management and Research 

2021 Preliminary Data
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2021 MONROE COUNTY MOTOR VEHICLE FATALITIES  

There were a total of 56 Traffic Fatalities in Monroe County during 2021 with sixteen, or 
29% being alcohol or other drug-related. In order to determine alcohol/other drug 

involvement, one or more of the following DMV guidelines was utilized: 

 Alcohol/other drugs were listed as a contributing factor on the police report

 A summons was issued for drinking and driving, and/or other drugs
 A driver, pedestrian, or bicyclist fatality was found to have alcohol or other drugs

present.

MONROE COUNTY MOTOR VEHICLE FATALITIES 

TOTAL 

FATALITIES 

ALCOHOL / OTHER 

DRUGS PRESENT 

FATALITIES 

% ALCOHOL 

PRESENT 

Auto Drivers 34 8 23% 

Passengers 9 4 44% 

Pedestrians 11 3 27% 

Bicyclists 2 1 50% 

TOTAL 56 16 29% 

MONROE COUNTY MOTOR VEHICLE FATALITIES 2017-2021 

YEAR 
TOTAL TRAFFIC 

FATALITIES 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS 

PRESENT 
FATALITIES 

% ALCOHOL/ 

OTHER 

DRUGS 

PRESENT 

2017 46 15 33% 

2018 44 16 36% 

2019 38 8 21% 

2020 49 11 22% 

2021 56 16 29% 

 
 

Source: 2021 Institute for Traffic Safety Management and Research (ITMSR) Data. 
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ALCOHOL/OTHER DRUG RELATED CRASHES BY MUNICIPALITY 

MUNICIPALITY 
TOTAL 

CRASHES 

ALCOHOL / 

OTHER DRUGS 
PRESENT 

CRASHES 

ALCOHOL / 

OTHER DRUGS 
PRESENT 

FATALITIIES 

ALCOHOL / 

OTHER DRUGS 
PRESENT 

INJURIES 

Brighton 1,071 16 0 8 

Village of Brockport 106 1 0 0 

Chili 487 17 0 8 

Village of Churchville 19 0 0 0 

Clarkson 147 7 1 2 

East Rochester 96 0 0 0 

Village of Fairport 68 1 0 1 

Gates 896 39 0 13 

Greece 1,776 51 1 14 

Hamlin 102 4 0 0 

Henrietta 1,076 23 0 8 

Village of Hilton 34 0 0 0 

Village of Honeoye Falls 30 0 0 0 

Irondequoit 803 31 1 11 

Mendon 167 4 0 1 

Ogden 307 13 0 6 

Parma 181 7 0 3 

Penfield 644 13 1 3 

Perinton 608 16 0 8 

Pittsford 543 9 1 1 

Riga 94 4 0 0 

City of Rochester 7,312 308 10 117 

Rush 146 3 0 1 

Village of Scottsville 28 0 0 0 

Village of Spencerport 40 2 0 0 

Sweden 278 5 0 1 

Webster 554 18 1 8 

Wheatland 99 3 0 3 

Unknown 46 0 0 0 

TOTAL 17,758 595 16 217 

Source: 2021 Institute for Traffic Safety Management and Research (ITMSR) Data. 
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II. Accomplishments

OPI’s accomplishments include ac�vi�es that occur one-�me and ac�vi-
�es that are on-going, such as ethics training and certain audits.  While 
the impact of an enhanced ethical environment cannot always be easily 
quan�fied, certain financial benefits of audits and inves�ga�ons can be 
readily calculated and are included below.  

Financial Benefits to the County

Cost Savings ($14,216 in 2019, $128,331 for 2017-2019)

During an annual audit of employee and vendor compliance with the 
County’s policy for Portable Electronic Devices, OPI iden�fied 32 phones 
and aircards to eliminate, for a cost savings of $14,216 annually, begin-
ning in 2019.

Recoupments and Additional Revenue 
($151,161 in 2019, $558,465 for 2017-2019)

During this period, audits that include poten�al recoupments or oppor-
tuni�es for addi�onal revenue to the County are s�ll in process.  Un�l 
li�ga�on is complete, details of the audits and their respec�ve recoup-
ments cannot be disclosed.  One audit is expected to yield a minimum 
recoupment of $53,550.  A second audit, which was of a local health care 
provider, resulted in a signed se�lement agreement on September 30, 
2019 for $505,115, which is an addi�onal $151,161 from the 2018 calcu-
lated amount of $353,954.  The repayment was made on October 1, 
2019.  A�er gathering evidence and performing calcula�ons, OPI worked 
in conjunc�on with the New York State A�orney General’s Office to 
prosecute this case.

Ethics Training
OPI believes in se�ng a “tone at the top” and sharing this tone with 
employees and contractors through on-line ethics training and 
classroom-style presenta�ons.

During 2019, OPI maintained the on-line ethics training course, which is 
deployed to all County employees through the Department of Human 
Resources.  This training is intended for approximately 3,900 full-�me 
employees, 600 part-�me employees, and 100 contractors.  This training 
covers various concerns, including confiden�ality, and the Monroe 
County Law Department’s criteria regarding the acceptance of gi�s, and 
uses examples of issues iden�fied during actual inves�ga�ons.

In addi�on to employee/contractor on-line training, OPI, in conjunc�on 
with the County’s Purchasing Unit, developed on-line ethics training for 
all vendors having professional service contracts and construc�on 
contracts with the County.  This training no�ce will be incorporated into 
Requests for Proposals and Public Bids beginning in 2020 and required in 
order to fully execute a contract.
 
In addi�on to the on-line training, OPI provided 36 classroom-style 
trainings to 1,129 employees through New Employee Orienta�on, 
Supervisory Training, and direct presenta�ons to departments, and 1 
training to 35 criminal-jus�ce students at the State University of New 
York at Brockport.

Audits
Within the internal control environment of Monroe County, the Office of 
Public Integrity serves as a preven�ve and detec�ve func�on.  Accord-
ingly, many of OPI’s ac�vi�es are recurring rather than simply one-�me 
occurrences.  

I. OVERVIEW

I. The Office of Public Integrity - Overview

Formation and Legislative Authorization
The Monroe County Office of Public Integrity (OPI) is an ini�a�ve started by 
County Execu�ve Cheryl Dinolfo to fulfill a promise of greater accountability in 
County Government. This office was established in March of 2016 and serves as 
an independent en�ty that performs internal audits of County departments and 
conducts inves�ga�ons regarding suspected unethical or illegal conduct of 
County employees, contractors and anyone involved with Monroe County.
Mission
The mission of OPI is to promote and defend the integrity, efficiency and 
accountability of Monroe County and its opera�ons. It is intended to build an 
office that is dedicated to assis�ng employees to do a be�er job, and provide 
guidance to employees to ensure that the decisions they make are lawful, 
ethical and further the public interest.

Independence
To ensure independence from County opera�ons, the Monroe County Charter 
states that “the Director of the Office of Public Integrity shall be appointed for a 
fixed term of five years, the first appointment shall serve through December 31, 
2020.”  The Charter is also specific in the poli�cal ac�vi�es that are prohibited 
beyond basic vo�ng rights.
OPI is located in the Times Square Building, away from all other County opera-
�ons.  This satellite se�ng offers anonymity for any County employee or 
resident who wishes to discuss their concerns or suspicions in private.

Scope and Subpoena Power
The Monroe County Charter states the scope and powers of OPI.
OPI’s scope includes the ability to examine all County opera�ons independently 
and to have the full authority to report its findings to law enforcement, when 
necessary, and to provide recommenda�ons to improve effec�veness, efficien-
cy, and accountability.  OPI’s scope also includes any concerns received from 
Monroe County residents regarding their government.
OPI’s power includes: 1) the authority to require any County employee, head of 
a department, or a member of a board or commission to furnish such data, 
informa�on or statements as may be necessary, unless prohibited or limited by 
law, and 2) the authority to subpoena witnesses, administer oaths or affirma-
�ons, take tes�mony and compel the produc�on of such books, records and 
documents, including electronic data from any private vendor, including Local 
Development Corpora�ons (LDCs), doing business with the County or that 
receives funds from the County, rela�ve to that private vendor or LDC's involve-
ment with the County.

Organizational Structure, Collaborations, and Reporting
OPI is lead by the Director, who is supported by a team comprised of an Execu-
�ve Secretary, an Auditor, and two part-�me Inves�gators.  
   
OPI maintains collabora�ve working rela�onships for inves�ga�ons and prose-
cu�on with teams from the Federal Bureau of Inves�ga�on, the New York State 
A�orney General’s Office, the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office, and the Monroe 
County District A�orney.  In addi�on, OPI engages with the community by 
providing ethics educa�on and outreach to civic groups, neighborhood organi-
za�ons, and other local municipali�es. 

OPI provides an annual report of its ac�vi�es to the County Legislature and 
County Execu�ve, and other reports that the Director deems necessary for 
departments to take correc�ve ac�on and implement recommenda�ons.

MONROE COUNTY, NEW YORK
City Place • 50 West Main Street • Suite 4111 •  Rochester, New York  14614 • (585) 753-3011  
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